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Mission & Vision
Mission

To improve the livelihoods of local farmers, increase food security for our most vulnerable residents, and get everyone 
engaged in strengthening the food system by eliminating on-farm food waste in Rhode Island.

Vision

Hope’s Harvest RI envisions strong and connected communities where farmers are 
honored, valued, and compensated for their contributions, neighbors get their hands dirty 
and have fun helping each other, and everyone enjoys an abundance of fresh, healthy 
food.





Goals/Strategies
Goals
1. Keep a steady supply of high quality, nutritious, locally grown produce going to hunger relief agencies as demand 
for fresh food increases, and despite potential disruptions to national and global supply chains due to ongoing local, 
regional, national, and global socio-economic crises. 

2. Help local farmers gain an additional source of income by supplying surplus to the emergency food system. 
Ensure that they get a fair price for their product so they can stay in business. 

3. Strengthen Hope’s Harvest as an organization that can build and maintain ongoing capacity to meet the needs of 
our communities. 

Strategies
- Conduct gleaning activities and build systems and staff to streamline

- Grow support for contracts and surplus purchasing from farms

- Merge Hope’s Harvest into Farm Fresh RI, forming a holistic and integrated 
approach to serving the hunger relief market with local food





Activities & Outcomes



Agency Outcomes



Love Letters from Agencies

“We here at Hasbro Children's Hospital are so indebted to your staff for the wonderful fresh foods that 
we have been able to share with our families. They are thrilled with the food. One young patient of mine 
summed it up "DELICIOUS". – Dr. Celeste Corcoran, Hasbro Children’s Hospital

“Through the work of Hope's Harvest RI, We Share Hope has been able to provide our partner agencies 
with fresh and delicious fruits and vegetables for their pantries, meal sites and food deliveries to 
unhoused folks of RI. While fresh and healthy produce is so appreciated by our clients due to their high 
retail prices and so packed with vitamins and nutrients, it is not something we see as often as other food 
items. HHRI is providing a service that is unlike any other; There is dignity in receiving farm fresh, quality 
produce and it makes our clients feel like they're not just getting "leftovers." It is empowering for those in 
need to feel like they aren't a burden to society and still have hope to get back on their feet.” -- Emily 
Crandell, We Share Hope



Volunteer Outcomes



Love Letters from Our Volunteers
“I had a great time! It is always fun to be around gleaners and HHRI staff.”

“Great group of people working together nicely outside for the good of 
our community. What’s not to like…”

“Fun and satisfying experience ! Nice folks .. nice cause .. nice time!”

“I learn something new every time I glean. The trip leaders share their 
knowledge and dedication so willingly, it's always a pleasure.”

“Beautiful farm, nice team of volunteers and leaders, like minded positive 
people.”

“Had an amazing time. Everyone was organized, friendly, efficient, and 
excited to be there. Can't wait to go back!”

“Great cause and a good way to learn, get outside, and meet people.”
“One of the best experiences as a volunteer and master gardener, It actually get me more involved with the public and 
apply my skill as a gardener.”

I'd never gleaned potatoes before, but everyone was so welcoming and informative that I was up and running in 
minutes. 



Farmer Outcomes

“The food bank is a good partner because they take everything. I would never contract grow anything for anyone because I can't guarantee 
anything with New England weather. If I grow turnips for a wholesale vendor, and they back out, it's a problem. But the food banks will take 
anything and that flexibility is key. When I sell those turnips to Chelsea, they have standards I have to meet. So many times, it's too big, too 
small, it's still #1 quality. But when you're asking a small New England farm to grow to exact specifications - if I tried to do that, my waste 
would be 60% and I’d only be able to sell 30%. By not being held to grocery store quality…it prevents a lot of waste. Not being held to stupid 
wholesale perfection, but still getting income. We're moving away from wholesale, but would keep doing that for you because you're so 
much more flexible…If you were more picky, then this arrangement wouldn't work as well for us. It's hard to grow perfect produce in New 
Englad soil…it’s not like we're in California…Your acceptance of variability is very enticing.” - Chris Clegg, Four Town Farm



Farmer Contracts - 2020

Arcadian Fields, Hope Valley

Earth Care Farm, Charlestown

Hocus Pocus Farm, Seekonk, MA

Sweet Pea Farm, Charlestown

Shewatuck Farm, Exeter 

Casey Farm, Saunderstown

~16,000 lbs
$25,000





Surplus Purchasing - 2021
Shewatuck Farm

Ferolbink Farm

Brandon Family Farm

Freedom Food Farm

Boston Area Gleaners

Martinez Farm

Four Town Farm

Appleland Orchards

87,162 lbs
$27,314



Additional Resources Leveraged

● Fiscal sponsor relationship with Farm Fresh RI 
included access to physical and distribution 
infrastructure

● Over $1 million in grant funds and business 
donations

● Over $85,000 in individual donations

● Significant and consistent earned media 
(Edible Rhody, Providence Journal, etc.)

● Partnerships and contracts with state 
agencies, Farm Fresh RI, RI Community Food 
Bank, and many others

● Volunteer time valued at $147,000

● Donated produce valued at $597,000



Public Support

● Moving towards long-term growth and 
sustainability with public funding and support

● USDA Local Food Purchase Assistance (LFPA) 
Program

● USDA Local Food Promotion Program (LFPP)

● Funds available for contracts & surplus 
purchasing 

● Farmer Recruitment & Contract Management

● Logistics of food sourcing and transportation

● Coordination with Southside Community Land 
Trust, RI DEM, African Alliance of RI and the RI 
Food Policy Council



Policy and Visibility
Visit from Senator Jack Reed and the RI Food Policy Council, Aug.’21

Visit from state agencies, legislators, and major funders, Aug. ‘21



Farm Fresh RI Merger
● “Hope’s Harvest” now = All hunger relief 

programs at FFRI
○ Gleaning

○ Farm to Pantry

○ Contracts and Surplus Purchasing

○ USDA/DEM Local Food Purchasing Assistance (LFPA)

○ Senior Farmers Market Nutrition

● Brand identity - part of a family of programs, yet 
still recognizably us

● All institutional funders notified & onboard

● Program and staffing overlap/changes

● Additional partnerships and growth 

● hopesharvest.org redirects to  
farmfreshri.org/hopesharvest as of June 1st

● A happy home for Hope’s Harvest! 



What’s Next? 2021-2023 Goals
1. Nourish the Rhode Island community with fresh, healthy, 

locally-grown produce. 

2. Support local farmers’ ability to thrive as essential contributors 
to a local food system that works for everyone. 

3. Facilitate joyful volunteer investment in redistributing 
resources for the common good. 

4. Ensure a strong and sustainable organization that provides 
exceptional value to HHRI’s stakeholders and has the capacity 
to achieve our mission and goals. 

5. Leverage our role and assets as an organization to advocate -
locally, regionally, and nationally - for food sovereignty, racial 
justice, environmental sustainability, and the rights of all 
people to self-determination. 





Farmfreshri.org/hopesharvest 


